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Adherent cells and phagocytes are constantly submitted to similar changes in the mechanical properties 

of their environment and intracellular tension. They sense and transduce these parameters into an 

appropriate biochemical response. In these cells, the actin cytoskeleton plays a central role by 

transmitting force towards the mechano-sensitive focal adhesions or the phagocytic cup. These two 

structures couple the the actomyosin cytoskeleton to the extracellular matrix (ECM) or to the particle to 

phagocyte, via integrins and actin-binding proteins (ABP). The ABP talin controls integrin activation and 

actin anchoring, by recruiting the ABP vinculin in response to force. The talin-binding protein RIAM is 

thought to antagonize vinculin action. (1, 2) However, the molecular mechanism underlying this force-

dependent antagonism has never been studied. We developped a novel in vitro system, made of pure 

proteins, to demonstrate that the actomyosin force unfolds talin to expose cryptic vinculin-binding sites 

(VBS) (3,4). We use this approach to characterize the effect of actomyosin force on the talin-vinculin-

RIAM complex. The first data suggests that RIAM prevents force-dependent association of vinculin to 

talin. The effect of vinculin on RIAM association to talin in response to force will also need to be 

addressed. 
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